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Katherine Heigl
is craving donuts

during pregnancy
The ‘Knocked Up’ star is expecting a baby boy with

her husband Josh Kelley, who she wed in 2007,
and revealed she’s developed a sweet tooth and

always feels “really hungry”. She said: “I wake up every
morning really wanting a donut... or 10. Thankfully I
don’t really have many symptoms. I’m just really hun-
gry.” The 37-year-old beauty - who also has adopted
daughters Adalaide, four, and Naleigh, seven - has
revealed the siblings are “excited” for the arrival of their
brother and can’t stop asking her if he’s been born yet.
She told ‘Entertainment Tonight’: “They’re so excited.
“For them, it’s an ‘out of sight, out of mind’ thing. They’ll
forget about it for a while, and then suddenly be like,
‘Hey have you had that baby yet?’ “Katherine
announced she was expecting in June and the family
plan to visit Utah for Christmas, very near to her due
date of January 2017. There they will be joined by coun-
try singer Josh’s brothers and their children and they’ve
already got ideas for the unborn tot to play with Josh’s
brother’s little boy Ward and the two girls.

The ‘Keeping Up With The
Kardashians’ star has given her old-
er sister a “fitness emergency kit”

to help her lose the last five pounds to
reach her post-baby weight goal. Kim
told E! News: “It’s impossible. Khloe has
this fitness emergency kit that she’s
made and created herself. It’s a back-
pack full of these things and one of
them is a sweat suit that she made that
makes you sweat. “And there’s this work-
out band and these workout things. She
literally dropped it off yesterday
because I was like, ‘I’ve gotta just lose
these last 5 pounds,’ so I’m just going to
follow Khloe’s lead.” Meanwhile, the 35-

year-old television personality recently
opened up about the importance of
positive body image. Writing on her
website, she shared: “Having a positive
self-image has always been important
to me because it affects so many
aspects of my life: my work, my relation-
ship with my husband and my life as a
mom. “After I had [North West], there
was a part of me that was nervous
about whether I’d be able to get back to
anywhere near my pre-pregnancy
weight and feel confident again, since I
was now 50 pounds heavier. 

Kim Kardashian 
getting help from

Khloe to lose weight 

The Beatles star doesn’t think he will ever get on so
well with another collaborator again as he did
with the late musician. He said: “I don’t think it

could be. At some point, you have to realize, some
things just can’t be. John and me, we were kids growing
up together, in the same environment with the same
influences: He knows the records I know, I know the
records he knows. You’re writing your first little innocent
songs together. Then you’re writing something that
gets recorded. “Each year goes by, and you get the cool-

er clothes. Then you write the cooler song to go with
the cooler clothes. We were on the same escalator - on
the same step of the escalator, all the way. It’s irreplace-
able - that time, friendship and bonding.” And despite
his international fame, the 74-year-old musician has had
no trouble bringing up his five children - Stella, 44,
James, 38, Mary, 46, Heather, 53, and Beatrice, 12 - and
credits his Liverpool roots for helping keep his family
strong.

Sir Paul McCartney friendship 
with Lennon is ‘irreplaceable’

Diane Kruger is

doing ‘all good’ 

following her

split from Jackson

The ‘Inglourious Basterds’ star insists she is
doing fine despite calling off her relation-
ship of 10 years from the 38-year-old actor.

She said: “It’s all good ... all good. [I’m not dating
but] if you have a suggestion, let me know?”
And the 40-year-old actress is planning to spend
her new found freedom enjoying a holiday. She
added to PEOPLE magazine: “After tomorrow,
I’m on vacation. I’ve been filming for the last
four months, so I have the month off, so I’m liter-
ally going to do nothing and get fat. “I don’t
know [where I’m going] yet. I want to visit
friends who I never get to see. I have some in
Miami, different places.” Meanwhile, it was previ-
ously claimed that Diane “resented” leaving New
York to move to Paris to be with Joshua. A
source said recently: “Diane is fiercely independ-
ent and ended up resenting leaving Paris to be
with Joshua. She’s also disillusioned with
Hollywood and wasn’t interested in attending
events as part of a power couple, she needs her
own space. The move was make or break and i
the end, it broke them. Joshua is heartbroken.”

The ‘All Of Me’ hitmaker admits things are different
for the couple - who welcomed Luna in April -
now because of the “all-encompassing” responsi-

bility of having a child. He told Entertainment Tonight:
“Well, it’s all-encompassing too - it’s, you have to spend
every moment even when you are not with [Luna]
thinking about who is with them, and what’s happening
with them, and making sure that everything is, you
know, comfortable for them. “Being married is not the
same as having a kid because being married to another
adult who can take care of themselves to a degree is dif-
ferent than having a kid that is completely dependent

on you. So, it definitely makes you realize a heightened
level of responsibility and it makes you realize that there
is a lot of work to be doing, and you realize what your
work is for.” Meanwhile, Chrissy previously revealed her
and John are learning to swim for their daughter. She
shared: “I was in the pool today. I can’t swim, but I’m try-
ing to learn for Luna, of course. There is nothing I want
to do more than to get her into the water and for her to
learn to swim. John can’t swim, either. 

John Legend admits things have 

changed between him and Teigen

Cat Deeley needs a 
‘tribe’ to raise son
The 39-year-old television personality - who wel-

comed son Milo with her husband Patrick Kielty
six months ago - says she “totally understands”

why families need so much support when bringing up a
child. She said: “I’ve got so much respect for all moms
out there that do it. You have to juggle like crazy and
have a team around you. And whether that’s your fami-
ly, Mom and Dad, nanny ... whoever it is, you have this
team. It takes a tribe - I can totally understand that now.”
And whilst Cat admits motherhood is “really hard”, she
also insists it is the “best thing” she has ever done. She
added to PEOPLE magazine: “Milo is 6 months old, so
he’s still really little, but I’m loving it. It’s really hard, but
it’s the best thing I’ve ever done too. So it’s both. “I
would like him to do anything he wants to do. I would
like him to be happy, first and foremost. I would like him
to be kind, I would like him to be funny and I would like
him to be smart. And any of those things are fine by me.
And if dance comes into that? 100 percent. Buy him
some tights, goddamn it!” Meanwhile, Cat previously
revealed she is “besotted” with her baby son.


